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1 GLOSSARY

Abbreviation or term Definition
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2 OVERVIEW OF DELIVERABLE

The goal of this requirements specification is to detail what is required of the finished
product/service, based on the user needs analysis finding, if it is to meet the needs of the
users and thus be acceptable as a project deliverable.

Each requirement should be written in a manner that is easy to understand, unambiguous
and measurable to ease the realisation of the results from the needs analysis and to
facilitate evaluation.

Please note that after each evaluation phase it may be necessary to revise requirements
to allow emerging needs to be met.

As it can be difficult to distinguish between functional and non-functional requirements no
differentiation will be made between them in this specification. However, to aid the
specification process the general differences between the two classes of requirements
should be kept in mind.

Functional requirements are usually statements of the system’s services, reactions to
inputs general behaviour and occasionally excluded behaviour. Non-functional
requirements are statements of service levels that the system should exhibit and
constraints that act upon the system.

2.1 FORMAT OF REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION

Each requirement will specify the following information:

ID Unique non-reusable code with the format:

Abbreviation for type of requirement (Task number + - + Requirement
number within that task padded to three figures,

For example: T3.1-001, T3.1-002...T3.-00n.

Title Short descriptive title for easy referencing

Description Detailed description of the requirement

Priority How important the user needs analysis placed on the requirement.

Expressed as “Essential” or “Desirable”.

Source Reference to need that lead to this requirement.

Rationale Explanation as to why this requirement exists.

Dependencies State dependencies, if any with other requirements.

2.2 PRESENTATION OF REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION

Each requirement will specify the above information in the following format:
ID Title Description Priority Source Rationale Dependencies
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3 REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION

ID Title Description Priority Source Rationale Dependencies
General
system
require-
ments
T3.3-001 Integrity It is important that the

end-user approves what
medical data will be made
available for healthcare
and welfare staff.

Swedish multi-stakeholder
meeting

The prescribed healthcare
functionality is mainly intended
to give the end-user better
information about their health
and motivate the end-user to
live a healthy life with good diet
and exercise. The intention is
also to motivate end-users to
fully comply with healthcare
activities proposed by
professionals, for example fully
complete medication
treatment.

The prescribed healthcare
diagnosis measurements are
therefore mainly for the end-
user. It may be valuable for
healthcare or welfare
professionals to obtain access
to the diagnosis
measurements, if approval by
the end-user has been
granted.

T3.3-002 Safety It is important that
instructions from
healthcare and welfare

Swedish multi-stakeholder
meeting

It could be hazardous if critical
data, such as medication
information, is not correctly
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professionals are
transferred correctly to the
end-user. It is important
to ensure the reliable
transfer of any diagnosis
measurements recorded
by the end-user for
healthcare and welfare
professionals. If a
transfer isn’t successful,
the user has to be
informed to retry the
transmission.

transmitted. It is as equally
critical to ensure the integrity of
the transfer of information from
the end-user, such as
diagnosis measurements. It is
therefore very important to
ensure that all data transfer is
reliably made.

Elderly
People
end-user
require-
ments
T3.3-003 Access to own

medical data

End-user should have
access to own medical
data at all times

Northern Ireland focus
group

It is valuable for elderly people
to have access to personal
health record when needed.

T3.3-004 Get professional
healthcare and
welfare advice on
the activities of
importance for
personal good
health.

Provide possibility for
healthcare and welfare
professionals to transfer
descriptions to end-user
regarding prescribed
healthcare activities.

The information will be
transferred from the
professional to the end-
user through Meddix. The
end-user can access the
information from the smart
phone. If the end-user has

Multi-stakeholder
discussion in Sweden.

The end-user may not always
remember all the advice given
during appointments with their
Doctor. It is therefore valuable
to provide the end-user with
any recommendations given,
on request in an easily
accessible manner.
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access to an internet
connected PC, they can
access the same
information from the PC.

T3.3-005 Medical help based
on actual health
status

To provide medical help
by obtaining the current
health status of the end-
user, i.e. a current update
remotely as opposed to
using medical history from
last Doctors appointment.

Northern Ireland focus
group

To provide more flexibility with
healthcare services, earlier
indication of requirement to
see a specialist.

T3.3-006 Easily
understandable
information about
my health

It is valuable for the end-
user to obtain easily
understandable
information about their
current health status. Can
be expressed using
pictures, text or audio, as
long as it is very easy to
use and with minimal
interaction.

Northern Ireland focus
group

To provide the end-user a
good understanding about their
own health, which can increase
their motivation to live a
healthy life and perform
healthcare activities correctly.

T3.2-007 Send requests to
healthcare and
welfare
professionals

The end-user can
question healthcare and
welfare staff through
Meddix.

Multi-stakeholder
discussion in Sweden.

The end-user can, if required,
frequently ask their healthcare
and welfare professionals, e.g.
about exercising, medication,
diagnosis measurements etc.,
without having to wait for
regular appointments. In turn,
the professionals can provide a
more immediate response to
any of the end-users queries.

T3.2-008 Get notification
when it is time to

The end-users Doctor,
healthcare or welfare

Multi-stakeholder
discussion in Sweden and

With this notification
functionality, it is possible to
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do prescribed
healthcare
activities

professional can schedule
prescribed healthcare
activities, allowing the
end-user to receive
notifications when the
activities should be
carried out, e.g.
medication, diagnosis
measurement or
exercising.

The prescribed schedules
should allow for detailed
instructions within the
end-user’s notification,
e.g. exactly what, amount
and frequency of a
medication.

Norway. improve the regularity for
prescribed healthcare
activities. It is especially
important for medication in
order to make sure the
medication is taken with
correct time intervals.

T3.3-009 Report when
prescribed
healthcare
activities are
performed and
visualization of
series of
measurements

When a prescribed
healthcare activity is
alerted, it shall be easy to
report that it has been
carried out and, if
applicable, comments
submitted regarding the
activity. A time stamp is
automatically included
when the activity is
reported.

For different types of
reports, document forms
shall be applied making it
very easy to fill-in actual
values that are not

Multi-stakeholder
discussion in Sweden.

It is valuable both for the end-
user and the healthcare and
welfare professionals to obtain
information about how well the
prescribed healthcare activities
are being performed.

For the end-user, graphical
presentation of how they have
been performing activities can
provide an insight regarding
why they feel that their health
has improved or declined. This
can hopefully stimulate an
attitude towards healthy
behaviour.
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transferred automatically
between the diagnose
device and the smart
phone application through
bluetooth.

The reported medical data
shall be presented
visually making it easy to
understand if and how the
measurements values
change over time. For
example by histogram
showing graph for last
week and/or last months
measurements combined
with “acceptable levels” to
easily interpret if the
measurement values
indicate health problem.

T3.3-010 Check that
medication is
correct

Confirm prescribed
medication.

Northern Ireland focus
group

To allow the end-user to
confirm with medical personal,
e.g. their Doctor, they have
taken the correct medication
under the correct parameters.

T3.3-011 Receive feedback
from relevant
medical personal

When medical diagnose
data is transferred, it is
valuable to get feedback
from relevant medical
staff.

Northern Ireland focus
group

Most older people wanted a
response from the Doctor,
healthcare or welfare
professional, not an automated
response from the system.
Automated responses were
considered as a dangerous
form of feedback.

If own diagnosis measurement
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values are changing a lot, it is
valuable to get information and
advice from the relevant
medical person about what
could be the cause and what to
do.

T3.3-012 Receive
information
regarding tests
taken at healthcare
centres or hospitals

The end-user would like
to receive information
from their own Doctor
regarding tests.

Norwegian focus group It is valuable that it is the end-
users Doctor that transfer test
results with their own
comments.

T3.3-013 Measurement and
presentation of
walking exercise

End-users with a need for
physical exercise shall get
the possibility to measure
walking using a
pedometer. It shall be
possible to transfer the
results to a smart-phone
application. The smart-
phone application
visualizes the results
using diagrams showing
the end-user how the
exercises have been
performed during the last
predefined periods, e.g.
day, week, month etc.

If the end-user gives
approval, the information
will be made available for
the healthcare
professionals for use
during follow-up meetings.

Multi-stakeholder
discussion in Sweden.

To present physical exercise
undertaken and present if it
has improved or deteriorated
the end-user’s health. The
hypothesis is that the reporting
and insight about the progress
could stimulate more elderly
people to exercise by regularly
walking more frequently.

The background is that
exercise by walking is for many
people a very good activity
improving the physical health
condition. It can also have a
positive effect on the mental
well-being.
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T3.3-014 Measurement of
blood pressure

People with blood
pressure problems shall
get the possibility to
measure their blood
pressure regularly. The
results shall be
transferred automatically
(or manually) to a smart-
phone application. The
results shall be presented
graphically making it easy
for the end-user to
understand if their blood
pressure is within an
acceptable range. If it has
been too high or low, it
shall also be easy to see
the trend if the situation
improves or degenerates.

If the end-user gives
approval, the information
will be made available for
the healthcare
professional at follow-up
meetings.

Multi-stakeholder
discussion in Sweden.

Professional healthcare and
welfare staff are encouraged to
give people with blood
pressure problems advice
regarding medication, diet and
physical exercise. By regular
measurements, the intention is
to improve compliance in order
to really improve their health.
Most important is that the
elderly end-user becomes
encouraged to really improve
their health. The hypothesis is
that the possibility to easily
follow the progress will improve
the motivation to perform well.

The possibility for healthcare
professionals to get a good
understanding on how an end-
users blood pressure varies
over time can make it possible
to make appropriate
adjustments regarding the
correct medication for the end-
user.

T3.3-015 Measurement of
blood glucose

People with diabetes shall
get the possibility to
measure their blood
glucose regularly. The
results shall be
transferred automatically
(or manually) to a smart-
phone application. The
results shall be presented
graphically to the end-

Multi-stakeholder
discussion in Sweden.

The availability of blood
glucose results can make it
possible to adjust the end-
users medication more
accurately than what would
otherwise be possible. Visual
presentation of the results can
also help the end-user to
understand the correlation
between proper medication,
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user making it easy to
understand if their blood
glucose levels are within
acceptable range during
different time-periods of
the day and the trend over
longer periods of time.

healthy diet, physical exercises
and the blood glucose level.
The hypothesis is that this will
stimulate more people with
diabetes to adapt to a healthy
lifestyle.

T3.3-016 INR monitoring to
get Waran
medication
instructions

INR monitoring through
CoaguChek (see
www.coaguchek.com). It
shall be easy to carry out
self tests of INR, transfer
the result to the
healthcare professional
and get information if the
dosage should be
changed. When it is time
to take Waran medication,
the user shall be notified
automatically and get
easily understandable
instructions regarding the
dosage.

Multi-stakeholder
discussion in Sweden.

People with blood coagulation
problems are often treated with
Waran. It is important to
frequently measure the INR
value to adjust to the correct
dosage of Waran medication.
By making it possible with
home measurement, these
measurements can be made
much more frequent than what
would normally be possible,
especially for patients living
greater distances from their
nearest healthcare centre. By
measuring IPR and transfer the
results regularly to the Doctor,
the Doctor can inform the
patient about the correct dose.
The hypothesis is that this will
reduce the frequency of
medical problems that are
common when incorrect
dosages of Waran medication
are taken.

T3.3-017 2-chanel ECG-
monitoring

Make it possible for
people that experience
heart problems to get a
correct diagnose by

Multi-stakeholder
discussion in Sweden.

People with heart problems
cannot always demonstrate the
symptons during appointments
to their Doctors.
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mobile 2-channel ECG
monitoring (see
www.kiwok.com).

The Doctor describes the
situation for the ECG-
monitoring centre.

The patient gets a
portable ECG-equipment
that transfers the ECG-
data to the monitoring
centre through the smart-
phone/cellular network.

The ECG-monitoring
centre analyses the
results continuously. As
soon as the pattern
requested by the Doctor
appears, the applicable
ECG-data is distributed to
the Doctor. The Doctor
evaluates the results and
makes a diagnosis and
proposes proper
medication.

With mobile ECG-monitoring
equipment, it is possible to
diagnose these people faster
and more accurately.

By making it possible to make
diagnosis and initiate proper
medication earlier, it can be
possible to avoid some serious
health problems for these
patients.

T3.3-018 Support to quit
smoking

Program and health
coach support to quit
smoking.
Health Solution offer
distance spanning health-
coach services through a
call-centre with nurses.
The client receive several
information packages
over time. Through

Multi-stakeholder
discussion in Sweden.

It can be difficult to succeed
long term with major lifestyle
changes. Smoking has
however a serious negative
impact on the health. It is
therefore very valuable to give
people that really would like to
quit smoking, but haven’t
succeeded by themselves or
through other programs to get
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information, follow-up
talks etc., the clients effort
to quit smoking is actively
supported.

a more active support through
distance spanning health-
coach services.

T3.3-019 Support for people
who are
excessively
overweight to loose
weight

Program and health
coach to support weight
reduction.
Health Solution offer
distance spanning health-
coach services through a
call-centre with nurses.
The client receives
several information
packages over time.
Through information,
follow-up talks etc., the
clients effort to reduce
weight is actively
supported.

Multi-stakeholder
discussion in Sweden.

It can be difficult to succeed
long term with major lifestyle
changes. Excessive
overweight has however a
serious negative impact on the
health. It is therefore very
valuable to give people that
really would like to reduce
weight, but haven’t succeeded
by themselves or through other
programs to get a more active
support through distance
spanning health-coach
services.

T3.3-020 Support to warn
when eating to
much

One complement to
health coach support
loosing weight would be
support to count calories
and warn if the
consumption becomes too
high.

Norwegian and Swedish
focus group

It would be a good idea to be
able to calculate the metabolic
rate.

T3.3-021 Diary Make it possible to easily
write a diary regarding
health status.

Norwegian focus group By keeping a diary, the end-
user would be able to monitor
their health between Doctors
appointments. This information
could be valuable for the
Doctor to make right diagnose
and decide on correct
medication.

T3.3-022 Schedule with It would be valuable to Norwegian focus group Scheduling application with
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appointments have important
appointments included in
a schedule that makes
notification when it’s time
for Doctors appointments,
welfare activities, own
social activities and
exercises.

notification would make it much
easier for elderly people to
remember what appointments
they need to keep.

T3.3-023 Phone book with
contact information
of healthcare and
welfare
professionals

Phone book with actual
contact information of
healthcare and welfare
staff of importance for the
actual end-user.

Northern Ireland focus
group

Allow for the end-user to have
easy access to all relevant
contact information, e.g.
healthcare and welfare staff,
when required.

T3.3-024 Clean hospitals that
don’t make elderly
people sick

The hospitals should not
be a high-risk place to get
diseases.

Northern Ireland focus
group

The elderly population are
more vulnerable to contract
diseases during hospital visits.

Healthcare
and wel-
fare
profes-
sionals
require-
ments
T3.3-025 Transfer

instructions to the
end-user.

It shall be easy for the
healthcare and welfare
professional to use their
ordinary internet
connected computer to
transfer instructions to the
end-user. When
applicable, it shall also be
easy to add general
descriptions of value for
the end-user when they

Elderly people can be
inundated with medical advice,
such as medication
instructions, e.g. can a
particular medication dosage
be taken with food. It is
therefore important that the
healthcare and welfare
professionals easily can
transfer this kind of instructions
to the end-users smart-phone.
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perform a healthcare or
welfare activity.

If activities should take place at
a specific time, it shall be easy
to specify the time and for how
long the treatment shall be
repeated.

T3.3-026 Receive questions
from the end-users

It is important that the
end-users can ask
healthcare and welfare
staff questions.

Quite often, end-users can
forget to ask important
questions during meetings with
their healthcare and welfare
professionals. It is therefore
important for the healthcare
and welfare professional to get
these questions and/or extra
information to make sure that
the treatment program will be
as complete as possible.

T3.3-027 Receive diagnose
measurements

When the end-user
makes diagnose
measurements, it is
valuable that the Doctor
gets access to their
measurement values
during appointments. If
the end-user feels that it
is important that the
healthcare and welfare
professionals gets access
to the data also between
appointments, it shall be
possible to get access to
the diagnosis
measurement data.

Regular measurements by the
end-users can be valuable. If
that has been requested by the
healthcare or welfare
professional, it should be
possible for that professional to
get access to the diagnosis
measurements.

T3.3-028 Receive ECG-
diagrams

If a person suffers from
heart problems without

If heart problems could be
diagnosed correctly earlier
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diagnosis, it shall be
possible for the Doctor to
request that the end-user
wear mobile ECG-
equipment in order to
monitor the heart activity
until the heart problem is
documented. When an
ECG-monitoring centre
has found the requested
problems in the ECG-
diagrams, the ECG-
diagrams shall be
transferred to the Doctor.
This makes it possible for
the Doctor to make a
correct diagnose faster
than using conventional
methods.

than what is common practice
today, correct treatment could
be prescribed reducing the risk
for serious heart problems to
occur, such as strokes and
heart attacks.


